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Abstract
Attention-deﬁcit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is associated with altered functioning in multiple cognitive domains
and neural networks. This paper offers an overarching biological perspective across these. We applied a novel strategy
that extracts functional connectivity modulations in the brain across one (Psingle), two (Pmix) or three (Pall) cognitive
tasks and compared the pattern of modulations between participants with ADHD (n-89), unaffected siblings (n = 93)
and controls (n = 84; total N = 266; age range = 8–27 years). Participants with ADHD had signiﬁcantly fewer Pall
connections (modulated regardless of task), but signiﬁcantly more task-speciﬁc (Psingle) connectivity modulations than
the other groups. The amplitude of these Psingle modulations was signiﬁcantly higher in ADHD. Unaffected siblings
showed a similar degree of Pall connectivity modulation as controls but a similar degree of Psingle connectivity
modulation as ADHD probands. Pall connections were strongly reproducible at the individual level in controls, but
showed marked heterogeneity in both participants with ADHD and unaffected siblings. The pattern of reduced taskgeneric and increased task-speciﬁc connectivity modulations in ADHD may be interpreted as reﬂecting a less efﬁcient
functional brain architecture due to a reduction in the ability to generalise processing pathways across multiple
cognitive domains. The higher amplitude of unique task-speciﬁc connectivity modulations in ADHD may index a more
“effortful” coping strategy. Unaffected siblings displayed a task connectivity proﬁle in between that of controls and
ADHD probands, supporting an endophenotype view. Our approach provides a new perspective on the core neural
underpinnings of ADHD.

Introduction
Attention-deﬁcit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a
mostly early onset neurodevelopmental disorder characterised by symptoms of inattention and/or
hyperactivity-impulsivity that are associated with impairments in multiple functional domains1. Multiple cognitive
theories have been proposed to explain the underlying
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core deﬁcits of the disorder, including a dysfunction in
state and arousal regulation2, response inhibition3,
broader executive functioning4, motivation5 and/or delay
aversion4. Functional imaging studies building on these
cognitive explanations have investigated the neural
underpinnings of ADHD, but have revealed a heterogeneous pattern of altered neuronal function spread
across the brain1,6–8. This fragmented pattern of ﬁndings
asks for new integrated approaches that provide an
overarching perspective on the functional architecture of
the ADHD brain across cognitive domains.
Here, we offer such a perspective by applying a novel
approach that integrates ﬁndings of cognitive tasks across
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multiple cognitive domains to assess the role of taskdependent connectivity modulations9. We thereby capitalize on the idea that task-induced connectivity patterns
build on the baseline functional connectivity architecture
as indexed by resting-state MRI analyses10–12. Using the
resting-state architecture as baseline allows assessment of
the regional speciﬁcs and magnitude of task-induced
connectivity modulations across task paradigms9. Speciﬁcally, we use task potency as a metric to index the
strength of task-induced connectivity modulations in
terms of their difference from a resting-state baseline.
This approach facilitates the comparison between task
paradigms and permits to disentangle modulations that
are shared across multiple cognitive functions (i.e. Pall),
resembling a cognitive core13–15, from those that are taskspeciﬁc (i.e. Psingle). For example, a comparison of working
memory, response inhibition and reward tasks could
reveal that participants with ADHD show alterations in
the same network of inhibition-related brain regions in
each task. This would provide support for theories that
claim a prominent role for poor response inhibition in
ADHD3. Alternatively, theories suggesting inefﬁcient
management of resources in participants with ADHD
would be supported by observing, for example, a pattern
of modulations that is highly speciﬁc to each task, while
an overall cognitive core in support of task-general processes remains under-modulated16,17. Both theories are
not incompatible: an alteration in one function network
may induce coping strategies involving other functional
networks. In combination, this may manifest as inefﬁciency across multiple task-generic and task-speciﬁc systems. In light of these possibilities we hypothesized that,
in ADHD, the brain’s functional core interacts differently
with more specialized network modulations, which could
reﬂect inefﬁcient use of the brain’s resources in ADHD.
To test our hypothesis, we applied our task-potency
framework to a large cohort of participants with ADHD,
their unaffected siblings, and healthy controls (N = 266)
and describe functional connectivity patterns across three
cognitive domains (probing response inhibition16, working memory18 and reward processing17). Since unaffected
siblings share on average 50% of genetic variation with
their ADHD probands, the addition of unaffected siblings
allowed assessing the impact of familial vulnerability—
addressing the hypothesis that unaffected siblings show a
task connectivity modulation proﬁle that is an intermediate phenotype between that of diagnosed siblings and
control participants19,20.

Methods
Participants and (f)MRI acquisitions

We selected participants with ADHD, unaffected siblings of individuals with ADHD (but not related to the
participants with ADHD included in this study), and
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typically developing controls (unrelated to any participant) from the NeuroIMAGE sample21. All selected participants completed an anatomical MRI scan, a resting
state fMRI scan (RS), and at least one of the following task
fMRI scans: a spatial working memory task (WM), a
monetary-incentive-delay reward task (REWARD) and/or
a stop signal response inhibition task (STOP) (see Table
S1). Table 1 summarizes the demographics of the 89
participants with ADHD, 93 unaffected siblings, and 84
controls included in the current analyses. A full description of the selection criteria, task paradigms and MRI
acquisition parameters is provided in Table S2 and S3 and
supplemental method (appendices). Participants were
scanned at two different sites; therefore we provide, in
supplementary Figs. 1 and 2, a replication of all results
within site and with matched samples on age, IQ, site,
gender.
Task potency calculation

Our task potency approach is described in detail elsewhere9. In brief, for each participant and each preprocessed RS, WM, REWARD and STOP fMRI acquisition (see eMethod for pre-processing procedures) we
deﬁned functional connectivity matrices using 179 regions
from a hierarchical whole-brain atlas22 (see Fig. S3). We
calculated connectivity as the normalized Fisher-Z partial
correlation between the timeseries of each pair of regions
in the atlas. We used a mixture modelling approach23 for
the normalization in order to correct for residual autocorrelation of each Z matrix. The central Gaussian ﬁts the
‘null’ part of the matrix values and is used as normal
reference (see Supplementary Method). To isolate connectivity changes induced by task modulation (WM,
REWARD, STOP) from changes in the brain’s baseline
architecture (RS), we standardized each individual-level
pair-wise correlation obtained during task acquisition by
subtracting the corresponding pair-wise correlation value
calculated for the RS scan of that participant. This effectively allows comparing each connection in the task
connectivity matrices in terms of its magnitude of deviation from that participant’s resting baseline9. We refer to
this deviation as ‘task potency’, which is considered as an
absolute value and disregards complex interpretation of
down- or up-modulation.
For each task, we created group-level task potency
matrices by averaging the individual-level potency matrices across all participants in each diagnostic group. Within
these group-level matrices we selected those connections
that were sensitive to task modulation, by thresholding
each group-level task potency matrix. Negative and positive thresholds were deﬁned using a two-tailed version9 of
mixture modelling thresholding24,25. We used the most
conservative limit across groups (as controls, ADHD, and
Sibling groups were not equal size) in order to compare
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Table 1 Participant information: descriptive, clinical variables, head movement during scanning and distribution of
scan modalities, for each group sample and tasks: resting state (RS), stop signal paradigm (STOP), reward processing
(REWARD), working memory (WM).
N used in

Age

ﬁnal
analyses

min – max mean (std)

Age

% female** Siteb Inattentiona (std) Hyperactivitya (std) IQ** (std)

Root mean
square head
movement (std)

Healthy control participants
RS

84

10.8 – 23.5

16.7 (3)

50%

65%

0.4 (1.1)

0.3 (0.8)

107.2 (13.8) 0.14 (0.17)

STOP

46

10.8 – 23.4

16.7 (3.1)

58.7%

50%

0.3 (1.0)

0.2 (0.6)

106.1 (14.1) 0.10 (0.06)

REWARD 46

12.7 – 23.5

16.6 (2.9)

50%

55%

0.6 (1.5)

0.3 (0.9)

108.1 (12.8) 0.16 (0.11)

WM

10.8 – 23.5

16.5 (3.1)

50%

80%

0.3 (1.0)

0.3 (0.8)

105.8 (13.4) 0.18 (0.16)

66

Unaffected Siblings
RS

93

7.7 – 28.1

16.9 (4)

57%

45%

0.7 (1.4)

0.6 (1.1)

101.6 (14.9) 0.16 (0.21)

STOP

55

7.7 – 27.3

17.1 (4.1)

54.5%

36%

0.7 (1.7)

0.7 (1.3)

102.6 (16.3) 0.10 (0.10)

REWARD 57

9.1 – 28.1

17.2 (3.7)

57.9%

49%

0.6 (1.4)

0.7 (1.2)

100.1 (15.2) 0.11 (0.07)

WM

7.7 – 28.1

16.2 (4.1)

56.8%

54%

0.3 (1.0)

0.3 (0.7)

102.6 (13.7) 0.15 (0.21)

44

ADHD participants
RS

89

8.5 – 24.5

17.4 (3.1)

31.5%

38%

7.3 (1.9)*

5.8 (2.3)*

94.4 (14.5)

0.24 (0.38)

STOP

49

11.1 – 24.5

17.7 (2.7)

22.4%

37%

7.3 (1.5)*

5.3 (2.3)*

95.8 (14.7)

0.09 (0.05)

REWARD 57

10.2 – 24.5

17.7 (3.1)

35.1%

32%

7.0 (1.5)*

6.1 (2.0)*

97.0 (14.9)

0.17 (0.20)

WM

10.2 – 24.2

17.2 (3.23)

35.3%

47%

7.5 (1.3)*

5.8 (2.3)*

94.6 (14.3)

0.24 (0.21)

51

Replication of analysis for differences in sample (scanner/site, gender, IQ) is available in Figs. S1 and S2.
For participant exclusion, see Table S6. **For more detail on IQ and gender representation and testing of differences, see Fig. S7.
a
Combined symptoms from KSADS and Conners.
b
Ratio of Amsterdam/Nijmegen scan localisation.

the same level of information and selected potency values
exceeding this limit as being sensitive to task modulation.
To integrate results across task-paradigms, we subdivided these sensitive connections depending on their
modulation by one or more of the tasks. In particular, we
refer to connections that were modulated by one task only
as Psingle, to connections that were modulated by more
than one but not all tasks as Pmix, and to connections that
were modulated regardless of task as Pall. We veriﬁed that
the relative percentage of participants that performed
multiple acquisitions was equivalent between groups to
avoid a possible bias related to participant by task interactions in edge selection (see details in Supplementary
Table 1).
Group differences in task connection type

To assess whether ADHD was associated with a deviant
distribution of task-induced modulations across the brain
and across tasks, we compared the distribution of tasksensitive connections and relative Psingle, Pmix and Pall
connections across the three diagnostic groups.
We compared the amount of sensitive connections
between groups by indexing the percentage of connections

included for each group relative to the total number of
sensitive connections. We assessed between-group differences in the speciﬁcity of connections by obtaining for
each group the percentage of connections per type relative
to the total number of sensitive connections for that
group. Finally, we assessed the ratio of connections
uniquely modulated by each diagnostic group (unique
connections) versus those connections that were also
modulated by one or both of the other groups (shared
connections).
To account for the heterogeneity in the population, we
used a bootstrapping procedure to statistically infer group
differences against an appropriate null distribution.
Deﬁning empirical null distributions speciﬁcally for each
diagnostic group allows controlling for sensitivitydifferences due to relative group sizes across tasks and
across diagnosis. We sub-selected 80% of the study
population, computed the different metrics of interest, i.e.
true values (percentage of connections per label and
amplitude of modulation), randomly relabelled the participants keeping group size equal and computed the same
values for a random expectation. We perform this subselection and procedure 10,000 times in order to build a
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null distribution. We tested for signiﬁcant differences
between the average observed values across 10,000 subselections and the obtained null distribution (for further
details see Supplementary Methods).
Using this procedure, we tested differences in the percentage of connections modulated across tasks (tasksensitive, Pall, Pmix, Psingle connections), and in the percentage of shared versus unique connections for each of
the connection labels. To further assess whether differences in percentage of selected connections were associated with different amounts of modulation, we compare
their average amplitude of modulation and tested values
against the corresponding diagnostic group speciﬁc null
distribution. P values were assessed for signiﬁcance using
FDR correction across tests per group at q < 0.05. Replication of values in light of possible confounder effects
(medication, gender, scanner of acquisition and comorbidity) are presented in Fig. S4.
Finally, we assessed the stability versus the heterogeneity of task connection types in the different groups.
To this end we used the 10,000 extracted values from the
80% sample bootstrapping procedure and computed each
connection’s selection rate at the group level across
bootstraps and its associated shared selection rate
between two groups. We computed these rates for sensitive, Pall, Pmix and Psingle connections. These group-level
selection rates index how speciﬁc a selected connection is
to one particular group by computing the difference in
selection rate between groups for each connection. We
can then display the uniqueness (for a speciﬁc group)
versus the sharedness (across groups) of each connection.
By comparing both rates, we can estimate which connections are uniquely and reproducibly selected in one
group only, potentially representing idiosyncratic strategies to solve a task.

Results
Establishing an ADHD connectivity proﬁle

Starting from the set of connections that yielded signiﬁcant connectivity modulations across all participants,
we compared the diagnostic groups in terms of the sensitivity and speciﬁcity of their connectome to task modulations. Figure 1 shows that participants with ADHD
modulated a signiﬁcantly smaller part of sensitive connections (mean 40.1% of all sensitive edges, SD = 4.7,
P < 0.005) compared with the group-speciﬁc null distribution (50.6%, SD = 4.1), while the percentage of edges
modulated by controls and siblings was not signiﬁcantly
different from random expectation (47.4%, SD = 4.4 and
44.5%, SD = 4.5, respectively).
Illustrating the task-speciﬁc nature of the sensitive
connections, the bottom part of Fig. 1 displays the proportion of selected connections that were Pall or Psingle
(full results including Pmix edges are available in Fig. S4).
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ADHD had 13.8% Pall modulations, which was signiﬁcantly lower than expected (P = 0.031), and lower
compared to both controls (17.8%) and siblings (16.3%).
Within the Pall connections, ADHD seemed to mostly
modulate connections that controls and siblings also
modulated (the percentage of shared connections was
>10% higher compared with the other groups, yet, this
group difference did not reach signiﬁcance).
In contrast to the lower number of Pall connections, the
ADHD group exhibited a signiﬁcantly higher percentage
of Psingle connections compared with the null distribution
(see Fig. 1). While the sibling group also showed a high
percentage of Psingle connections, this difference did not
survive multiple comparison corrections across tests
within this group. We observed no signiﬁcant betweengroup differences in the uniqueness of the Psingle
connections.
Reproducibility—from group level to individual analyses

We assessed the variability of the task connection types
across bootstraps within each group, to examine the
homogeneity of results across participants within a group.
Figure 2 shows the results of these analyses for Pall and
Psingle edges (task-sensitive and Pmix related results can be
found in Fig. S5). The Pall connections in particular displayed strong homogeneity across control participants,
with a notable shift toward 100% selected for controls,
demonstrating a high reproducibility in controls and
missing characterisation of these edges as Pall in other
groups. In other words, controls reliably modulated Pall
connections that were not consistently modulated by both
other groups. In contrast, siblings seemed to modulate an
alternative set of Pall connections that were not used by
controls (Fig. 2 top right). This further informs on differences and similarities observed in Fig. 1. In contrast,
the Psingle connections observed in ADHD and siblings
(see Fig. 1) were heterogeneous across participants, as
illustrated by an absence of a shift in the distributions
shown in Fig. 2 towards the ADHD and sibling groups
(see also Fig. S5). Finally, we refer to Fig. 3 and S6 for a
description of the location of Pall connections that were
strongly selected in each of the diagnostic groups.
Amplitude of modulation

As a proxy for cost estimation of different connectivity
proﬁles reﬂecting possible compensatory mechanisms, we
assessed whether the group differences in connectivity
proﬁles were associated with group differences in the
amplitude of the modulations. Figure 4 shows that siblings and controls equally modulated the different connection types (Table S4 provides statistical details).
However, participants with ADHD overmodulated connections that were unique to them. This overmodulation
was signiﬁcant for Psingle connections and Pmix

Chauvin et al. Translational Psychiatry (2021)11:159
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Fig. 1 Sensitivity to task modulation. Description of total connectivity modulations across the three tasks and diagnostic groups (ADHD, siblings,
controls). The ﬁrst row shows for each group the percentage of connections they modulated across the three tasks (sensitive connections) and within
these selected connections, the relative percentage of connections unique to one group or shared across groups. We further split the selected
connections of each group into task-speciﬁc (Psingle), and common (Pall) connections, corresponding to connections modulated in only one, or all
three tasks, respectively. The second row of this ﬁgure quantiﬁes the relative percentage of each connection type (Pall and Psingle) within the sensitive
connections of each group. For the connections described in the second row, the third row then quantiﬁes whether these connections were unique
to that group or shared across groups. Stars indicate signiﬁcant differences from null distribution after FDR correction (see Table S7). Replication of
these ﬁndings across possible confounding effects (scanner, gender, medication, comorbidity, age, IQ) is available in Figs. S1 and S2.

connections (see Table S4), but did not reach signiﬁcance
for Pall connections. This is in line with the idea that the
ADHD group placed more emphasis on Psingle and Pmix
rather than on generic connections.

Confounder effects

In Supplementary Figs. 1 and 2, we replicated Figs. 1
and 3 to investigate age, IQ, gender, comorbidity, scan site
and medication effect with matched samples. The new
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Fig. 2 Comparison of selection reliability across bootstraps. By investigating the reproducibility of the selection of connections across bootstraps
for each group and connections, we inferred on the uniqueness (x-axis) and shareability (y-axis) of each connection between two groups. Y-axis
represents the percentage of bootstraps in which a connection is selected in two groups as a common or task speciﬁc connection, relatively. X-axis
represents the difference between groups in percentage of selection across bootstraps of a connection as Pall or Psingle edges. A connection that was
always selected in both groups, i.e. high shareability, shown at the top corner of each triangle, would represent a connection that cannot be used to
differentiate between those two groups. A connection that was always selected in one group only, located in the lower corners of the triangles,
would be unique to a group and could be used to predict the group. Connections that would be heterogeneously selected in the population would
have a low uniqueness (around 0 on the x-axis) and a low shareability (bottom of y-axis). The distribution at the basis of the triangle informs about the
density of connections represented in the triangle, i.e. the spread of the distribution indicates whether only a small subset or a larger representation
of connections are most often selected in one group relatively to the total amount of selected connections.

sample size being reduced, we did not perform the
bootstrapping procedure. We observed an overall replication of effects with a lower Pall and higher Psingle percentage in ADHD and a partial similarity of connectivity
proﬁles between unaffected siblings and ADHD groups.

Discussion
We used a novel framework to provide an overarching
perspective on the neurobiology of ADHD by inferring
the nature of connectivity modulations in ADHD under
the demands of working memory, reward processing, and
response inhibition tasks. Our framework reveals that
participants with ADHD activate signiﬁcantly fewer connections than expected to perform each task. Furthermore, they modulated signiﬁcantly fewer task-generic
connections that share resources across tasks, and instead,
relied signiﬁcantly more on unique sets of connections
(Psingle). In turn, participants with ADHD over-modulated

those Psingle connections, suggesting a task-tailored
potential compensatory mechanism. In comparison,
unaffected siblings of ADHD participants displayed an
intermediate phenotype with values in between those
observed for controls and ADHD.
The ADHD population is known for its clinical, biological and etiologic heterogeneity, and it is possible that
different etiologic and/or biological mechanisms could
result in the same behavioural symptoms. The results of
our group-based analyses together with the high reproducibility at the individual level strongly support the idea
that a core alteration underlies the cognitive and neural
impairments observed in ADHD. Participants with
ADHD rely less on a Pall core of modulations and instead
involve task-tailored patterns of connectivity. These
observations further support the idea that ADHD is
characterized by neural inﬂexibility26,27, as the use of
predominantly task-tailored connectivity patterns makes
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Fig. 3 Representation of areas with most reproducible Pall connections comparing ADHD and Control groups. The brain slices on the left
show areas with at least one connection used reproducibly (>50% of selection and ratio difference <25%) in both groups. The circular connectivity
plot represents all connections selected >50% as Pall in one of the two compared groups across bootstraps. Within these strongly reproducible Pall
connections, the ones used most often in one group are represented with full color of that group (ratio difference >25%) (red for ADHD, blue for
Controls). The brain slices on the right represent the brain areas associated to the connections used more often in one group. If an area has
connections used in each group, its color is a blend of the compared group colors (purple).

Fig. 4 Modulation of edges. The graphs quantify the average task potency across unique or shared connections for each group and connection
type (corresponding to the third line in Fig. 1). All reported values show the average and standard deviation across 10,000 independent bootstraps.
Indicated P values show signiﬁcant differences after FDR correction. Full results are available in Tables S3 and S7. Replication of these ﬁndings in light
of possible confounding effects (scanner, gender, medication, comorbidity, age, IQ) is available in Figs. S1 and S2.

task switching more demanding, more ‘expensive' and
inefﬁcient, with more challenging task performance as a
result. As such, this connectivity proﬁle provides support
for the cognitive-energetic model of ADHD2. In this
model, the limitations in arousal observed in ADHD could

be a consequence of a higher level of energy required to
perform cognitive tasks. This is potentially related to
having to micro-manage Psingle patterns instead of keeping
a general processing core ready to perform. Assessing
individual-speciﬁcities of these task-tailored connectivity
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in protocols including multiple tasks and mind-wandering
detection could help disentangle whether this connectivity
proﬁle reﬂects coping strategies from possible distracting
thoughts during the task.
Fitting with the hypothesis of inefﬁcient neural processing is the observation that participants with ADHD
typically are able to perform most tasks but exhibit large
variability in the way they perform tasks16,28,29. Some
studies have reported an inefﬁcient use of resources for
speciﬁc networks or functions in ADHD including the
attention network29,30, executive functioning6,31 or cognitive control29,32. However, as these studies focus on
speciﬁc cognitive aspects, they do not allow identifying a
potential task-general underlying deﬁcit, as demonstrated
in the present study. Alternative approaches to investigating the efﬁciency of the brain’s organization have used
graph theory and shown that the functional architecture
of the ADHD brain is associated with differences in the
balance of local and global efﬁciency7,33–35. However,
these graph theory metrics provide no information on
localized effects affecting speciﬁc cognitive functions. In
contrast, our integrated approach provides a bridge
between cognitive tasks and the functional architecture of
the brain to understand the interaction between neural
systems.
Unaffected siblings of individuals with ADHD share on
average 50% of their genetic make-up with the ADHD
probands, and accordingly, are hypothesized to share part
of the ADHD endophenotype, i.e. biological deﬁcits
underpinning the ADHD phenotype19,36,37. To avoid
genetic relatedness between our groups, we selected
unaffected siblings and ADHD from independent families
that reduced our sample size but validate a biological
endophenotype. Siblings displayed a task connectivity
proﬁle in between that of controls and ADHD participants. Siblings showed a (non-signiﬁcantly) larger use of
Psingle connections and some differences in the choice of
Pall connections compared with controls. In terms of
localization of Pall connections (see Fig. 3 and S6), they
combined motor connectivity like controls and subcortical
connectivity like ADHD, which enables to perform the
task as well as controls and which might be a more efﬁcient alternative strategy, as it requires less modulation of
connectivity. The strongest differences are observed in the
stop signal reaction time variability for ADHD participants. No differences in performance are observed
between unaffected siblings of ADHD and the control
participants (see Table S5). Previous research suggests that
ADHD participants could compensate by using higher
order executive systems or by relying more on lower-order
visual, spatial and motoric processing38–41. Our results
support the literature by suggesting that unaffected siblings are potentially still able to recruit more task-general
efﬁcient connections.
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The results shown in Fig. 2 also highlight that Psingle
connections can be used to investigate such compensatory
mechanisms at the level of individual participants. Psingle
connections are highly variable across participants, which
is also described in previous work on task potency9. For
instance, using longitudinal designs and models of compensatory strategies41, we can focus on those connections
that are subject-speciﬁc and highly reproducible at the
individual level to investigate a progressive specialization
of individual compensatory mechanisms. In contrast to
the high variability of Psingle connections, the absence of
some Pall connections was highly reproducible across
ADHD and siblings compared with controls (Fig. 2). As
such, an absence of Pall connections may have potential as
a biomarker for ADHD. This would encourage further,
out-of-sample investigations of our new task potency
approach.
Brain areas involved in the Pall connections and the
associated differences between ADHD and controls are
shown in Fig. 3 and S6. At the brain regional level, participants with ADHD mainly missed modulations that
connect regions within the executive control and reward
pathways, including cerebellum, striatal, cingulum and
cortical areas during task performance33. These results are
coherent with meta-analysis showing hypoconnectivity in
fronto-parieto-cingulo-striatal circuit6,26. As shown in Fig.
3 and S6, participants with ADHD preserved only few Pall
connections, interestingly involving striatal regions
known to be involved in reward processing. Note that
these results do not contradict typical ﬁndings of aberrant
brain activity in reward-related regions in participants
with ADHD5 as we showed that participants with ADHD
used these connections with greater inconsistency and
decreased modulation compared with controls. Knowing
that ADHD participants make less efﬁcient use of common pathways to govern multiple cognitive functions, will
inform next studies aimed at understanding task response
variability in ADHD.
Another important follow up is to integrate knowledge
on resting state differences7. As the task modulation
builds upon the baseline architecture, after identifying
differences between groups during task processing, both
levels of baseline and modulation need to be integrated.
This will also allow an understanding of the dependency
between baseline and task effect and whether task connectivity differences can be predicted on the basis of
baseline alterations42. The choice of task in this study is
aimed to target cognitive functions altered in ADHD and
follow up studies need to extend this ﬁnding to other
cognitive domains to frame the Pall edges toward speciﬁc
localized circuit or show a generalization of this effect. In
addition, longitudinal studies need to assess age-related
trajectories of these ﬁndings, as we know that task
potency changes with age43. Performance on these tasks
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also changes with further maturation and changes in
symptoms severity that can occur in ADHD with age. The
current study does not address a possible developmental
delay explanation44, as it would require a longitudinal
database to be able to disentangle the complex interaction
between symptom severity, age and performance in relation to differences in connectivity.
In conclusion, we examined connectivity modulations
across three tasks and demonstrated that individuals with
ADHD showed less Pall and more Psingle connectivity
modulations when compared with controls or unaffected
siblings. Our work represents an important step towards
new integrative theories explaining how multiple neural
alterations interact and result into multiple cognitive
impairments in ADHD. Future studies should explore
whether the results hold under other tasks paradigms.
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